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Problem area 
Unmanned Aircraft Systems 
(UASs) emerge as new possibility 
for civil and military aircraft 
applications, without having the 
need for a pilot onboard the 
aircraft. Although there is great 
potential, there is also the need 
to show that the introduction in 
nonsegregated airspace can be 
done without endangering other 
(manned) traffic. In this report 
the most promising candidate 
solutions for Detect and Avoid 
(DAA) for use of UAS in 
nonsegregated airspace are 
assessed against a set of DAA 
requirements. A DAA solution is 
the combination of the sensor 
suite, the avoidance algorithms, 
and the method of operation. 
The functions of a DAA solution 
are collision avoidance and, in 
uncontrolled airspace, 
separation provision. The focus 
of this report is the detection of 
conflicting traffic by the sensor 
suite. The sensor suite needs to 
be able to detect different 
classes of conflicting traffic in 
varying environments. 
Requirements for DAA solutions 
have to be set, and DAA systems 
must then be developed to meet 
these requirements. 
 
Description of work 
A common direction is visible in 
requirements drafted by 
different organizations on the 
use of UAS in nonsegregated 
airspace. In this report a set of 
EUROCONTROL requirements 
that are directly or indirectly of 
influence on the sensor suite 
used to Detect and Avoid other 
traffic is used as baseline for the 
establishment of DAA 
requirements. This set is 
expanded by the development of 
five additional generic 
requirements based on the main 
tasks of a DAA solution: (1) 
detection of other traffic, (2) 
tracking of other traffic and 
assessing if there is a conflict, 
(3) if there is a conflict, 
determining which evasive 
maneuver is to be executed, and 
(4) executing the selected 
maneuver. Five candidate 
solutions are assessed against 
the requirements: a 
noncooperative solution, a 
cooperative solution, and three 
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solutions mixing cooperative 
and noncooperative sensors. 
 
Results and conclusions 
Overall it is concluded that it is a 
great challenge to develop a 
collision avoidance solution for 
UAS with a satisfactory level of 
safety. It is even more difficult to 
develop a DAA system that is 
capable of both collision 
avoidance and separation 
provision. Therefore, collision 
avoidance is considered a first 
step in developing DAA 
solutions for UAS, restricting the 
operations to flights in 
controlled airspace with ATC 
providing separation at all times. 
The conclusions of the 
assessment of the five candidate 
solutions are: 
• A full non-cooperative 
concept with RADAR and 
Electro Optical / Infra-Red 
(EO/IR) sensors is flawed 
because cooperative traffic is 
harder to detect than when 
using cooperative concepts. 
• A full cooperative concept 
seems not feasible because 
there is always a need to 
detect non cooperative 
traffic. 
• DAA solutions combining a 
Traffic Collision Avoidance 
System (TCAS), EO/IR and 
Radar seem to be the most 
feasible ones in the near 
future if accommodation is 
not an issue. However, high 
performance is required 
from sensors to reliably 
detect non-cooperative 
traffic. Note that a 
replacement of the 
cooperative surveillance 
functionality of TCAS by 
Automatic Dependent 
Surveillance – Broadcast 
(ADS-B) is not foreseen in the 
near future. 
• No practical DAA solutions 
are fully compliant with the 
requirement for 
independence between 
collision avoidance and 
separation assurance. 
• No solutions are found that 
match all requirements if 
accommodation is an issue. 
 
It is recommended to continue 
to develop suitable methods to 
perform the safety analysis for 
introduction of UAS equipped 
with DAA solutions in 
nonsegregated airspace. 
 
Applicability 
This study has evaluated several 
candidate SAA solutions against 
(likely) requirements for UAS 
Detect and Avoid. The identified 
capabilities of SAA solutions can 
be used in safety assessments. 
As such, this study contributes 
to development of standards for 
safe integration of UAS in non-
segregated airspace. 
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assessed against a set of DAA requirements. A DAA solution is the combination27
of the sensor suite, the avoidance algorithms, and the method of operation.28
The functions of a DAA solution are collision avoidance and, in uncontrolled29
airspace, separation provision. The focus of this chapter is the detection of30
conflicting traffic by the sensor suite. The sensor suite needs to be able to detect31
different classes of conflicting traffic in varying environments. Requirements for32
DAA solutions have to be set, and DAA systems must then be developed to meet33
these requirements.34
ATM requirements for use of UAS in nonsegregated airspace have been35
drafted by EUROCONTROL (2007). This set includes a subset of requirements36
that are directly or indirectly of influence on the sensor suite used to Detect37
and Avoid other traffic. This subset is used as baseline for the establishment38
of DAA requirements and expanded by development of five additional generic39
requirements based on the main tasks of a DAA solution: (1) detection of other40
traffic, (2) tracking of other traffic and assessing if there is a conflict, (3) if there41
is a conflict, determining which evasive maneuver is to be executed, and (4)42
executing the selected maneuver. Five candidate solutions are assessed against43
the requirements: a noncooperative solution, a cooperative solution, and three44
solutions mixing cooperative and noncooperative sensors.45
Overall it is concluded that it is a great challenge to develop a collision46
avoidance solution for UAS with a satisfactory level of safety. It is even more47
difficult to develop a DAA system that is capable of both collision avoidance48
and separation provision. Therefore, collision avoidance is considered a first49
step in developing DAA solutions for UAS, restricting the operations to flights50
in controlled airspace with ATC providing separation at all times. It is recom-51
mended to continue to develop suitable methods to perform the safety analysis52
for introduction of UAS equipped with DAA solutions in nonsegregated airspace.53
70.1 Introduction54
70.1.1 Background and Scope55
Historically, pilots have to use their eyes as the sensors to detect other aircraft. It is56
commonly agreed that like manned aircraft, UAS should adhere to the general rules57
of the air. According to ICAO Annex 2 (ICAO 2005), all pilots need to exercise58
vigilance for the purpose of detecting potential collisions and are responsible for59
taking collision avoidance action when in flight, irrespective whether the flights is60
under instrument flight rules (IFR) or visual flight rules (VFR) and irrespective of61
Air Traffic Control (ATC) services. UAS also needs to adhere to the right-of-way62
rules, as can been found in ICAO Annex 2. For a UAS to adhere to the rules of the63
air and the right-of-way rules, a DAA solution is needed. The DAA solution should64
include a collision avoidance function at all times. A separation provision function65
is needed where this is not provided by ATC. The DAA solution must detect at a66
sufficient range to allow a timely maneuver to avoid a collision.67
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70 Assessment of Detect and Avoid Solutions 3
In the future both manned and unmanned traffic are expected to be integrated in68
nonsegregated airspace according to established procedures. This study investigates69
the current technological capabilities to support UAS with the detection and70
avoidance of potential traffic conflicts in nonsegregated airspace, thereby building71
on public references to studies on DAA solutions in Europe. A DAA solution is72
the combination of the sensor suite, the avoidance algorithms, and the method of73
operation of the UAS. The functions of a DAA solution are collision avoidance and,74
in uncontrolled airspace, separation provision. The sensor suite needs to be able to75
detect different classes of conflicting traffic in varying environments. The avoidance76
algorithms must assure that the conflicting traffic is avoided by taking appropriate77
avoidance action. The method of operation determines the autonomy of the DAA78
solution and is therefore of influence on the required performance of the systems.79
Requirements for DAA solutions have to be set, and technical systems must be80
provided to meet these requirements.81
The mode of operation of the UAS considered for this study involves a designated82
UAS operator (DUO). It is assumed the detection of traffic and assessment of83
collision course is executed automatically, informing the DUO about the conflicting84
traffic. The focus is the detection of conflicting traffic by the sensor suite which is85
part of the DAA solution. This choice is made because most European research on86
detect and avoid focus on the needed sensors. It is assumed that avoidance will be87
executed automatically with human approval or veto. The type of UAS considered88
are those categorized as medium range or larger (i.e., a maximum take-off weight89
(MTOW) of 1,250 kg and up (van Blyenburgh 2011)). Due to this scope of UAS90
categories, it is believed the accommodation of sensors is not a major issue and is91
not further discussed in this chapter. The type of aircraft considered as traffic to be92
detected and avoided is UAS or manned aircraft with a take-off weight of 1,250 kg93
and up. The airspace classes considered are A–G. Airspace classes A–E are referred94
to as controlled airspace by ICAO, and subsequently airspace F and G are referred95
to as uncontrolled airspace. Only technologies to detect and avoid other airborne96
aircraft are considered. Technologies to avoid terrain, objects on the ground, and97
adverse weather are not considered. Legal aspects of UAS, DAA, and non-nominal98
events other than traffic on collision course are considered out of scope.99
70.1.2 Objective100
The objective of this study is to determine what the most promising candidate101
technological solutions are for detect and avoid solutions for UAS in nonsegregated102
airspace considering the requirements imposed.103
70.1.3 Approach104
The approach of this study is to match the most feasible DAA requirements with105
the most feasible DAA solutions. Therefore, the trend of requirement definition and106
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the viability and feasibility of these requirements is determined. The key technical107
issues while developing these requirements and the research efforts to resolve these108
issues are identified. This leads to a final set of requirements that is deemed most109
likely. This set of requirements is then matched to five potential DAA solutions,110
so as to determine which candidate solution is most feasible and viable in terms111
of satisfying the requirements. The five solutions are determined considering the112
technologies available and European studies performed to assess these technologies.113
As Detect and Avoid is considered a “dual” technology that can be used for military114
and civil UAS, both civil and military initiatives will be considered in this study.115
70.2 Detect and Avoid Requirements116
This section discusses the requirements for the detect and avoid solution of UAS.117
It first discusses the generic requirement for the DAA solution to fulfill its primary118
functions. A set of generic requirements are drafted to be used in the assessment of119
DAA solutions as given in the final part of this chapter. Next, the requirements in120
development at by various European standardization and regulatory organizations121
are described and discussed. A relevant set of requirements is obtained to use for122
assessment of DAA solutions.123
70.2.1 Generic Requirements of the DAA Solution124
The two primary functions of a DAA solution are the provision of collision125
avoidance and, in uncontrolled airspace, separation provision. Table 70.1 lists the126
responsibilities regarding collision avoidance and separation provision per airspace127
class and flight rules for manned aviation. It is assumed these responsibilities are128
unaltered for UAS, where the pilot’s role will be fulfilled by either a DUO with the129
help of a DAA solution or by the DAA solution itself. Therefore, collision avoidance130
will always be a function of the DAA solution. In case ATC is not responsible for131
Table 70.1 Responsibilities related to airspace and flight rules
t6.1 Flight rules Airspace classes
t6.2 responsibility A B C D E F G
t6.3 IFR/IFR
Separation provision
ATC ATC ATC ATC ATC Pilot w/TA Pilot
t6.4 IFR/VFR
Separation provision
– ATC ATC Pilot w/TA Pilot w/TA Pilot Pilot
t6.5 VFR/VFR
Separation provision
– ATC Pilot w/TA Pilot w/TA Pilot w/TA Pilot Pilot
t6.6 All
Collision avoidance
Pilot Pilot Pilot Pilot Pilot Pilot Pilot
TA ATC traffic advisory
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70 Assessment of Detect and Avoid Solutions 5
separation provision, the DAA solution needs to fulfill both the separation provision132
and collision avoidance function. In the latter case ATC, if available, can aid the133
operator of the UAS (or the UAS itself) by giving traffic advisories, although it has134
not been established how to provide a UAS traffic advisories.135
For both separation provision and collision avoidance, there are four generic136
tasks of a DAA solution. The requirements that arise from these tasks can be137
different for separation provision and collision avoidance. The four tasks are138
1. Detect of other traffic.139
2. Track other traffic and assess if there is a conflict.140
3. If there is a conflict, determine which evasive maneuver is to be executed.141
4. Execute the selected maneuver.142
As indicated in the introduction, the focus of this study is the detection of143
conflicting traffic; task 1 and task 2 combined. Task 3 must be done by algorithms144
and communication between traffic. Task 4 is either executed by a DUO or UAS145
itself again using algorithms. For the purpose of drafting the requirements, task 1146
and task 2 are modeled in an event tree, given in Fig. 70.1.147
Traffic in proximity of the UAS needs to be detected. Each DAA solution can148
detect traffic in the volume of airspace that it scans, the surveillance volume. To be149
able to detect other traffic in time, the DAA solution needs to scan a sufficient150
large part of the airspace; in other words the surveillance volume needs to be151
sufficiently large. The surveillance volume is made up by two components: the field152
Other traffic 
assessed as 
conflicting by DAA
system
yes Task 1 and 2
successful
Missed
detection of
conflict
False alarm
Task 1 and 2
successful
Other traffic is 
detected by DAA 
system
yesOther traffic on 
collision course yes
Other traffic in 
proximity of UAS yes
Other traffic 
assessed as 
conflicting by DAA 
system
Other traffic is 
detected by DAA 
system
yes yes
no no
no no
no
Missed
detection
of traffic
Task 1 Task 2
Fig. 70.1 An event tree including task 1 and task 2 of a DAA solution
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Top view
UAS
UAS
Side view
range
azimuth
angle elevation angle
ra
n
ge
Fig. 70.2 Field of regard and range
of regard (the combination of azimuth and elevation) and the detection range; see153
Fig. 70.2.154
This results in the following two, of five, generic requirements (GR):155
GR01: The DAA system must provide a sufficient surveillance volume by having156
a sufficient field of regard.157
GR02: The DAA system must provide a sufficient surveillance volume by having158
a sufficient detection range.159
If these two requirements are met, the performance of the sensor suite is160
determined by its success rate (the ratio of detected traffic to total traffic161
in the surveillance volume). This ratio needs to be sufficiently high. An162
implicit resultant of this requirement is the need to detect both cooperative163
and noncooperative traffic. A failure of task 1 results in a missed detection164
of traffic, which can result in the missed detection of a conflict. The latter165
is of course unwanted since it can result in an actual collision. The failure166
to detect traffic that is not conflicting is also unwanted since one cannot167
depend on providence in designing a DAA solution. Summarizing, the168
third requirement is169
GR03: The success rate of traffic detection must be sufficient.170
If task 1 is fulfilled, the sensor suite will detect (nearly) all traffic in171
its surveillance volume. However, not all traffic will be conflicting. The172
system needs to assess if traffic is conflicting and needs to include a173
classification of traffic in case the traffic mix includes balloons, gliders,174
and powered aircraft. The classification is needed to be able to comply175
with right-of-way rules. Erroneous assessments can be caused by inac-176
curate sensor information of the other traffic’s range, bearing, altitude,177
and lateral, and vertical speed. Also incorrect assessment of traffic that178
is not conflicting is unwanted, since it leads to false alarms and can179
possibly lead to a maneuver that induces a conflict. Summarizing, the180
fourth requirement is181
GR04: When traffic has been detected, the rate of correct assessments if a182
situation is a conflict or not must be sufficient.183
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70 Assessment of Detect and Avoid Solutions 7
Since the function of a DAA solution is to provide collision avoidance and184
in some instances separation provision, the solution must be able to detect185
traffic conflicts. Any missed conflict can lead to a loss of separation or,186
worse, a collision. To emphasize this need the third and fourth requirement187
are combined into a fifth requirement:188
GR05: The DAA system missed conflict detection rate must be kept at an189
acceptable level.190
70.2.2 Requirements Under Development by European191
Organizations192
A DAA solution has to fulfill the generic requirements as defined in the previous193
section. Complimentary to those requirements are those requirements that have194
to be met if a UAS is operated in nonsegregated airspace. For the analysis of195
those requirements, four European organizations drafting requirements are con-196
sidered. The organizations considered are the European Aviation Safety Agency197
(EASA), EUROCONTROL, the European Organization for Civil Aviation Equip-198
ment (EUROCAE), and the Flight in Non-Segregated Airspace (FINAS) group of199
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO).200
EASA develops the regulatory framework for civil UAS with a maximum take-201
off weight larger than 150 kg. In 2008, EASA stated the following on DAA:202
Airworthiness certification is considered to address the intrinsic safety of the UAS. “Sense203
and Avoid” falls outside this area as its sole purpose is for anti-collision. The operating204
criteria on which it relies to adequately perform its function are dependent on the airspace205
being used and the aircraft flying into it. Such criteria should be defined by the authorities206
responsible for the safety regulation of air navigation services. (EASA 2008)207
In Europe, the organization that usually dealt with harmonized safety regulation208
of air navigation services was EUROCONTROL. However, EASA will gradually209
take over this responsibility in the coming years.210
EUROCONTROL distinguishes two types of air traffic: Operational Air Traffic211
(OAT) and General Air Traffic (GAT). GAT flights are all movements of civil air-212
craft, as well as all movements of State aircraft, when these movements are carried213
out in accordance with the procedures of ICAO. OAT flights are all flights which do214
not comply with the provisions stated for GAT and for which rules and procedures215
have been specified by appropriate national authorities. The EUROCONTROL UAV216
OAT Task Force has drafted Air Traffic Management (ATM) specifications for the217
use of military UAS as OAT outside segregated airspace (EUROCONTROL 2007).218
This set includes a subset of requirements that are directly or indirectly of influence219
on the sensor suite used to Detect and Avoid other traffic. These requirements are220
independent of the chosen solutions and are based on three main principles:221
• UAS operations should not increase the risk to other airspace users.222
• ATM procedures should mirror those applicable to manned aircraft.223
• The provision of air traffic services to UAS should be transparent to ATC224
controllers.225
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It is considered likely that for the use of UAS as GAT in nonsegregated226
airspace, similar specifications will be developed. The EUROCONTROL Collision227
Avoidance Requirements for UAS (CAUSE) study confirm this (EUROCONTROL228
2010).229
According to EUROCONTROL a DAA solution should achieve an equivalent230
level of safety to a manned aircraft (EUROCONTROL 2007). Since the first231
discussions on certification of UAS, many attempts have been undertaken to232
quantify this level of safety for manned aviation. Clearly, when it is not possible233
to quantify all the elements related to detect and avoid, it is not possible to define234
an equivalent level of safety. The alternative is to establish a target level of safety235
(TLS) for UAS. A safety assessment is then needed to prove the TLS can be met by a236
particular UAS operation. UAS proponents have to work closely with the authorities237
(e.g., FAA and EASA) to determine what the TLS should be or how it should be238
defined. Although not easy, the task focus can initially be on a comparison of UAS239
with manned aircraft.240
The NATO FINAS group has also drafted DAA requirements, which are241
restricted to the situation where separation provision responsibility rests with242
the designated UAS operator (NATO 2007). The FINAS requirements have been243
evaluated by the NATO NIAG Steering Group 134. The steering group’s conclusion244
was that the FINAS requirements are incomplete, not coherent in level of detail and245
often without proper rationale (NATO 2010). Their recommendation toward NATO246
is to use the EUROCONTROL subset of DAA requirements.247
EUROCAE is a European body in which industries work on commonly accepted248
standards for specific implementations. Generally, showing compliance with these249
standards can serve industry as certification evidence to convince authorities that250
their system is safe to use and also increases interoperability between products251
of different manufacturers. EUROCAE Working Group 73 is tasked to develop a252
requirement framework that will support civilian UAS airworthiness certification253
and operational approvals (Hawkes et al. 2008; Kallevig 2011). EUROCAE WG73254
has expressed that it is unlikely that a single company producing UAS will make255
the step as a certification applicant for a UAS to fly in nonsegregated airspace.256
Focusing on DAA only, WG73 expects that huge efforts, beyond the budget of most257
industry, are needed to show compliance for requirements such as equivalent level258
of safety with manned aviation and compliance of DAA solutions with existing259
ACAS equipment. Instead, a standard would collect the common requirements of260
potential users, share data for establishing safety, performance and interoperability261
criteria, and validate the result. This should simplify the process for each applicant262
who can conform and for the approving authority. WG73 proposes a stepwise UAS263
integration process:264
1. To develop initial standards offering significant additional flight capabilities in265
nonsegregated airspace compared to flight in segregated airspace, in a reasonable266
timeframe and with an affordable effort (i.e., UAS nominally flying under IFR267
with ATC providing separation from other airspace users at all times and UAS268
flight within Visual Line Of Sight (VLOS) of the DUO)269
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70 Assessment of Detect and Avoid Solutions 9
2. To benefit from the experience of initial standards to develop more complex steps270
to follow271
As a consequence, the result will be a number of EUROCAE standards272
(e.g., Minimum Aviation System Performance Standards (MASPS) and Minimum273
Operational Performance Standards (MOPS)) that express system requirements for274
a specific system or solution. By complying with this standard, the industry is then275
better able to develop a DAA solution that becomes certifiable and accepted by276
aviation authorities. Hopefully, this approach will be better than trying to develop277
several independent and proprietary DAA solution. EUROCAE is currently drafting278
a framework for such UAS standards. At this stage, no concrete DAA requirements279
have been published by EUROCAE WG-73 in the public domain.280
A continuing discussion is the separation minima; a DAA solution should281
accomplish if no ATC separation is provided. There are no prescribed ICAO282
separation minima for manned aircraft where responsibility for separation rested283
with the onboard pilot. Instead, according to EUROCONTROL it is only necessary284
that aircraft should not be operated in such proximity to other aircraft as to create a285
collision hazard (EUROCONTROL 2007). However, industry required something286
less vague. As a consequence, a practical minimum separation to be achieved287
by a UAS pilot-in-command is proposed. According to EUROCONTROL several288
organizations quote or imply that 500 ft is an appropriate and acceptable miss289
distance for UASs (EUROCONTROL 2007). In the USA, the FAA view of “well290
clear” (i.e., so as to not represent a collision hazard) is a minimum separation291
of 500 ft between aircraft. To a considerable degree, this figure is accepted by292
the Joint JAA/EUROCONTROL UAV Task Force as the basis for recommending293
work to identify minimum performance standards (MPS) for future DAA systems.294
Industry itself regards 500 ft as a minimum “worst-case separation” distance for295
DAA (EUROCONTROL 2007). Finally, in the context of maneuvering between296
aircraft to achieve safe separation, NATO defines 500 ft as “well clear” (NATO297
2007). The use of 500 ft vertical separation is routine between manned aircraft and298
should therefore not cause undue concern to other airspace users; the application of299
500 ft horizontal separation could generate a heightened sense of collision risk. An300
increase in horizontal separation to 0.5 nm would reduce this perception and also301
the collision risk and is therefore preferable.302
According to EUROCONTROL, ATM regulations and procedures for UASs303
should mirror as closely as possible those applicable to manned aircraft. UAS-304
specific ATM procedures should therefore only be implemented where the absence305
of an onboard pilot – particularly in combination with loss of control data-link –306
generates a need for special arrangements. Otherwise, the provision of an air307
traffic service to a UAS should be transparent to the ATC controller and other308
airspace users. Due to the maturity of the requirements, they can be used in the309
assessment of DAA solutions and more specifically the sensor suite. A number310
of requirements are independent of the sensor suite of the DAA solution either311
because they are relevant for ATM only or for other operational aspects of the312
UAS. Some requirements are not deemed relevant for this study since they are313
part of the DAA solution but not dependent on the mix of sensors used; one314
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such requirement is the requirement to notify the DUO in case of separation315
violation. For this study only those requirements that are directly or indirectly316
of influence on the sensor suite are considered. These requirements are given317
below (EUROCONTROL 2007) (note that the numbering from EUROCONTROL318
is adopted here as well).319
Specification UAV4 UAVs should comply with the right-of-way rules as they320
apply to other airspace users.321
Specification UAV6 For VFR flight by UAVs, the UAV pilot-in-command should322
utilize available surveillance information to assist with separation provision and323
collision avoidance. In addition, technical assistance should be available to the pilot-324
in-command to enable him to maintain VMC and to detect and avoid conflicting325
traffic. An automatic system should provide collision avoidance in the event of326
failure of separation provision.327
Specification UAV7 A UAV DAA system should enable a UAV pilot-in-328
command to perform those separation provision and collision avoidance functions329
normally undertaken by a pilot in a manned aircraft, and it should perform a collision330
avoidance function autonomously if separation provision has failed for whatever331
reason. The DAA system should achieve an equivalent level of safety to a manned332
aircraft.333
Specification UAV9 Implementation of separation provision and collision avoid-334
ance functions in a DAA system should as far as is reasonably practicable be335
independent of each other. In execution, they should avoid compromising each other.336
Specification UAV10 Within controlled airspace where separation is provided337
by ATC, the separation minima between UAVs operating IFR and other traffic in338
receipt of a separation service should be the same as for manned aircraft in the same339
class of airspace.340
Specification UAV11 Where a UAV pilot-in-command is responsible for separa-341
tion, he should, except for aerodrome operations, maintain a minimum distance of342
0.5 NM horizontally or 500 ft vertically between his UAV and other airspace users,343
regardless of how the conflicting traffic was detected and irrespective of whether or344
not he was prompted by a DAA system.345
Specification UAV12 Where a UAV system initiates collision avoidance au-346
tonomously, it should achieve miss distances similar to those designed into ACAS.347
The system should be compatible with ACAS.348
70.3 Detect and Avoid Solutions349
Detect and Avoid is the capability of a UAS to remain well clear from and350
avoid collision with other airborne traffic; therefore, it is a combination of self-351
separation and collision avoidance. In this research a DAA solution is defined as352
the combination of the sensor suite and the avoidance algorithms and the method of353
operation of the UAS in order to detect and avoid conflicting traffic. The method of354
operation is not further discussed; it is assumed a dedicated UAS operator will be in355
the loop. Many studies do, either briefly or more elaborately, consider operational356
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70 Assessment of Detect and Avoid Solutions 11
issues of UAS as part of their work. The issues are related to UAS integration in357
an operational environment and not on detect and avoid specifically. In the short358
term, it is not expected that the UAS will fly completely autonomous. Only “last359
ditch” collision avoidance could be made autonomous. Avoidance algorithms are360
not widely discussed since the initial focus seems to be on the detect task and not361
on the avoid task. This is understandable because in order to be able to avoid air362
traffic, it has to be detected first. There is no detailed information available in the363
public domain regarding the avoidance algorithms used. One European research364
project does state that they aim at standardized avoidance logic, and as consequence365
the algorithms will be in the public domain (MIDCAS 2010a). The focus is on the366
sensor suite, being a combination of sensors used. A reason for the need for more367
than one sensor would be the ability to detect both cooperative and noncooperative368
traffic.369
70.3.1 Sensor Suite370
The European research projects and the sensors studied are shown in Table 70.2.371
The background of the projects discussed in this section is publicly available372
(USICO 2004a, b; EDA 2007; Hutchings et al. 2007; Korn and Edinger 2008; Selier373
et al. 2008; MIDCAS 2010a, b).374
All studies except OUTCAST combine EO/IR sensors with radar technology.375
Cooperative traffic can be detected better using a cooperative technology such as376
TCAS (note that the concept is named ACAS). TCAS is equipment compliant377
with the ACAS concept. In this chapter the term TCAS is used (When referring378
to the specific equipment TCAS II is meant). Other types of sensors that have379
not been studied by the above research projects are active and passive acoustic380
systems, active millimeter wave systems, and collision avoidance systems such381
Table 70.2 Type of sensors studied by different European research projects (Verstraeten and
Selier 2011)
t7.1
TCAS ADS-B Radar
LIDAR
LADAR IR camera
Daylight
(EO)
camera
Passive
millimeter
wave
t7.2 Type of sensor C C NC-A NC-A NC-P NC-P NC-P
t7.3 OUTCAST ˘ ˘ ˘
t7.4 WASLA-HALE ˘ ˘ ˘ ˘
t7.5 USICO ˘ ˘ ˘ ˘ ˘
t7.6 ASTRAEA ˘ ˘ ˘ ˘
t7.7 DAA study EDA ˘ ˘ ˘a ˘ ˘
t7.8 MIDCAS ˘b ˘ ˘ ˘ ˘
C cooperative, NC noncooperative, A active, P passive
aOnly in medium-term solution
bThe surveillance part of TCAS equipment (transponder interrogator) is considered as a candidate
MIDCAS sensor (MIDCAS 2010a)
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as FLARM (a commercially available active and cooperative traffic and collision382
warning system capable of giving traffic advisories) and TCAD (Traffic Collision383
Avoidance Device: a passive collision avoidance device capable of giving traffic384
advisories that is commercially available).385
The most important ongoing projects with a focus on DAA technology are386
MIDCAS and ASTRAEA. The importance of these projects is due to the387
stakeholders involved and the budget available. MIDCAS is a project of the388
European Defense Agency (EDA) and 14 partners with a budget of 50 million euros.389
It started in 2009 and will finish in 2013. ASTRAEA is a research program of a UK390
consortium with a budget of 32 million pounds.391
MIDCAS has as objective to demonstrate a DAA system for UAS able to fulfill392
the requirements for traffic separation and midair collision avoidance in nonsegre-393
gated airspace for both cooperative and noncooperative intruders. ASTRAEA aims394
to ensure that UAS operation is transparent to manned aviation. The behavior of the395
UAS in flight must be consistent with that expected by manned aviation. Within the396
ASTRAEA framework, there is a dedicated project focusing on collision avoidance397
systems. The project seeks to verify the merits of enabling technologies and system398
capabilities that could be used by UAS for collision avoidance.399
70.3.2 Candidate Detect and Avoid Solutions400
Five candidate solutions for DAA, representing a number of combinations of sensor401
technologies, are derived. The DAA solution should include a collision avoidance402
function at all times. A separation provision function is needed where this is403
not provided by ATC. For the five candidate solutions the following sensors are404
considered: TCAS, ADS-B, Radar, IR, and EO. Next, the five conceptual solutions405
are described, starting with a full noncooperative concept and a full cooperative406
concept:407
1. Full Noncooperative Concept This concept combines Radar sensors with EO/IR.408
This concept is inspired by projects such as WASLA-HALE and USICO. Radar409
is capable of quickly scanning a large area, also in IMC, although it requires410
more energy to detect objects through clouds and rainy conditions (when more411
energy is absorbed) than in VMC. In general powerful Radar introduce more412
weight and require more power. Besides traffic detection Radar can also be used413
to detect terrain and weather phenomena. Although this is beyond the scope of414
DAA for air traffic, it may enhance UAS intrinsic safety. Once directed properly415
on the conflicting aircraft, EO/IR provides a highly accurate bearing toward the416
other aircraft and can be used to classify the object by visual inspection.417
a. Advantages: requires no cooperation from the object to be sensed and418
avoided.419
b. Disadvantages: Detection of objects highly depends on a single type of420
sensor (Radar) with limited bearing accuracy.421
2. Full Cooperative Concept This concept combines two cooperative sensors:422
TCAS II and ADS-B. TCAS II is de facto system for collision avoidance and is423
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70 Assessment of Detect and Avoid Solutions 13
mandated in Europe for larger aircraft with a maximum take-off weight greater424
than 5,700 kg or authorized to carry more than 19 passengers. Beside detection425
TCAS II can also advise the pilot with an avoidance maneuver. A version426
of TCAS that is capable of automatically performing the resolution advisory427
maneuver has been certified (Airbus 2009). TCAS can therefore be considered428
the most mature collision avoidance system available. Detection and avoidance is429
based on information contained in the reply of an interrogated mode-S transpon-430
der in the other aircraft. If the conflicting aircraft is also equipped with TCAS II,431
the avoidance maneuvers of both aircraft are “negotiated” by the systems to432
maintain maximum safety. An ADS-B equipped aircraft automatically transmits433
the aircraft identity, position, altitude, and intent information (among others)434
to other airspace users. With this information other airspace users, but also435
Air Traffic Control, are able to construct a traffic picture. This way ADS-B436
can provide a basis for separation provision, which is especially useful when437
separation is not provided by ATC. The completeness of such a traffic picture438
depends on the population of nearby aircraft equipped with “ADS-B out,” which439
at this moment is not yet the case in Europe.440
• Advantages: Once detected good tracks may be obtained of nearby traffic, and441
ADS-B may provide information useful for classification.442
• Disadvantages: With this system it is not possible to detect noncooperative443
traffic.444
The next three concepts mix both cooperative and noncooperative sensors. These445
concepts are described below:446
3. Mixed Concept 1 This concept combines one cooperative sensor TCAS II with447
the noncooperative sensor EO/IR. It is based on the work performed in the448
project OUTCAST that had the objective to investigate a DAA solution with449
equipment readily available on the market. The use of operation is thought to be450
as follows: detect other traffic with TCAS and estimate if there is a reasonable451
chance of collision course. If that is the case, use EO/IR to classify the intruder452
(for separation provision) and obtain a better bearing toward the intruder. With453
this information an evasive maneuver can be calculated.454
• Advantages: simple concept.455
• Disadvantages: limitations of TCAS sensing accuracies (bearing), detection456
of noncooperative traffic only by EO/IR, difficult to keep track of multiple457
intruders by EO/IR.458
4. Mixed Concept 2 This concept extends Mixed Concept 1 (TCAS and EO/IR)459
with Radar. It is based on the work performed in the DAA study by EDA. The460
use of operation is thought to be as follows: detect other traffic with TCAS and461
Radar and, estimate if there is a reasonable chance of collision course. If that is462
the case, use EO/IR to classify the intruder (for separation provision). With this463
information calculate an evasive maneuver and obtain a better bearing toward the464
intruder.465
• Advantages: In addition to Mixed Concept 1, detection of noncooperative466
traffic can primarily be done by Radar.467
• Disadvantages: Use of Radar adds more weight to the UAS and requires more468
power.469
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Table 70.3 Summary of five candidate detect and avoid solutions
t8.1 1. Full non-cooperative
concept
2. Full cooperative
concept
3. Mixed
concept 1
4. Mixed
concept 2
5. Mixed
concept 3
t8.2 EO/IR ˘ ˘ ˘ ˘
t8.3 Radar ˘ ˘ ˘
t8.4 TCAS ˘ ˘ ˘
t8.5 ADS-B ˘ ˘
5. Mixed Concept 3 This concept combines one cooperative sensor (ADS-B) and470
two noncooperative sensors (Radar and EO/IR) and only differs from Mixed471
Concept 2 in the sense that TCAS is replaced by ADS-B as the cooperative472
sensor. It is based on the work performed in the ASTRAEA project. The rationale473
for the replacement of TCAS is that through ADS-B more accurate information474
about air traffic can be obtained, compared to TCAS. In that case, for the475
collision avoidance function another solution must be in place (not necessarily476
performed by ADS-B only, but likely a combination of all sensors). ADS-B may477
provide information useful for classification.478
• Advantages: Mix of sensors gives a high probability of detecting all nearby479
traffic.480
• Disadvantages: ADS-B not mandated.481
The five concepts are summarized in Table 70.3.482
70.4 Assessment of Detect and Avoid Solutions483
Tables 70.4 and 70.5 provide an assessment of the 5 DAA conceptual solutions484
(in columns) against the identified UAS requirements (in rows). The table is filled485
using the information available and NLR expert judgment. In Table 70.4 the486
situation is considered where ATC is responsible for separation provision and the487
DUO/UAS for collision avoidance. In Table 70.5 the situation is considered where488
the DUO/UAS is responsible for separation provision and collision avoidance.489
For each conceptual solution, the feasibility of compliance with the requirement490
is discussed; to what extent is the DAA conceptual solution compliant with the491
UAS requirement? Specific issues that are still in the way of compliance are492
indicated.493
Using the full noncooperative concept with Radar and EO/IR sensors, it is494
harder to detect cooperative traffic than when using cooperative concepts. Using495
only a cooperative system is not feasible however, because there is always a need496
to detect noncooperative traffic. Even if transponders are mandated, transponder497
system failures are possible, resulting in de facto noncooperative traffic. The most498
feasible solution in the near future is combining TCAS, EO/IR, and Radar. Such a499
system is only possible in fairly large UAS where accommodation is not an issue.500
To reliably detect noncooperative traffic, high performance is required from sensors.501
Replacement of the cooperative surveillance functionality of TCAS by ADS-B (as in502
mixed concept III) is not foreseen in the near future. No practical DAA solutions are503
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70 Assessment of Detect and Avoid Solutions 15
fully compliant with the requirement for independence between collision avoidance504
and separation assurance.505
70.5 Conclusions and Recommendations506
Overall it is concluded that it is a great challenge to develop a collision avoidance507
solution for UAS with a satisfactory level of safety. It is even more difficult508
to develop a Detect and Avoid (DAA) system that is capable of both collision509
avoidance and separation provision. Many consider therefore collision avoidance510
as the first step in developing DAA solutions for UAS, restricting the operations to511
flights in controlled airspace with ATC providing separation at all times.512
There is no consensus that the requirement for equivalent level of safety (ELOS)513
compared to manned aircraft is feasible to work with. The level of safety for manned514
aviation is difficult to adequately quantify. As an alternative quantified Target Levels515
of Safety (TLS) for UAS operations could be set.516
There is general consensus that DAA solutions require multiple sensors to detect517
and avoid both cooperative and non cooperative air traffic. Therefore, in this study,518
five conceptual solutions combining different types of sensors are assessed against519
UAS. The conclusions are:520
• The full noncooperative concept with Radar and electro-optical/infrared521
(EO/IR) sensors is flawed because cooperative traffic is harder to detect than522
when using cooperative concepts.523
• The full cooperative concept seems not feasible because there is always a need524
to detect noncooperative traffic.525
• DAA solutions combining a Traffic Collision Avoidance System (TCAS), EO/IR526
and Radar, seem to be the most feasible ones in the near future if accommodation527
is not an issue. However, high performance is required from sensors to reliably528
detect noncooperative traffic. Replacement of the cooperative surveillance func-529
tionality of TCAS by Automatic Dependent Surveillance-Broadcast (ADS-B)530
(as in mixed concept III) is not foreseen in the near future.531
• No practical DAA solutions are fully compliant with the requirement for532
independence between collision avoidance and separation assurance.533
The following recommendations are made:534
• Existing passive and active sensors capable of detecting noncooperative traffic535
need to be further developed such that the performance is sufficient to reliably536
detect noncooperative traffic.537
• DAA solutions for small UAS where accommodation is an issue need further538
study.539
• It should be assessed if it is possible to develop a practical DAA solution that540
is fully compliant with the requirement for independence between collision541
avoidance and separation assurance.542
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